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Seymour students build wooden structure for firefighter training
By Patricia Villers
SEYMOUR - The town’s volunteer fire companies will soon have a
building in which they’ll be able to practice their firefighting skills.
That’s because Seymour High School students and instructors, Joe Perrucci
and Mike Stock, are building a two-bedroon “house” on property at the
transfer station.
Fire Marshal Paul Wetowitz said the
wooden structure will be used for
controlled burns and simulated search
and rescues for firefighter training.
Wetowitz, who has served as fire
marshal since August 2000, said the
project is benefitting both firefighters
and the students.
Earlier this year he contacted the high
school to determine if students were
interested in building a house for the
fire department's use.
Such a facility is needed since there
is no longer a Valley fire training
school and Wetowitz said volunteers
must travel out of the area to train.
He received the necessary approvals
from the town and Board of
Education and raised $3,500 in
donations from Thule, Circuit Breaker Sales,
Kerite, Retina Systems, and an anonymous
donor. Wetowitz said Oxford Lumber and
Building Materials was very helpful.
"They drove the material up here,” he said, for
the construction site at 116 Silvermine Road.
He also commended the town’s public works
department for laying down the asphalt
leading to the house.
Wetowitz said the two-bedroom house
features a common hallway and four
windows. The interior will feature sheetrocked walls.
Wetowitz said firefighters will practice “rescue techniques” that they’d use in a house fire.
“I’ve wanted to do something to benefit a lot of people,” Wetowitz said. “Any team effort always works.”

City of Derby & City of Shelton
Memorial Day Parade & Memorial Service
Memorial Service: Sunday May 27
7:30pm, Shelton High School
Parade: Monday May 28
Promptly at 9am; Route: Shelton to Derby
Begins at Howe and Wharf Streets in Shelton
Ends at Cottage and Elizabeth Streets in Derby
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Art students see seahorse, paint same
Valley Arts Council prez leads watercolor workshop in Derby
By Patricia Villers
DERBY - I picked up a paint brush - actually three different
ones -Wednesday night to once again try my hand at water
colors.
It was a challenge, as it has been in the past. Using water colors
takes practice.
I

I joined nine other enthusiastic folks who attended a watercolor
workshop led by Valley Arts Council President Rich DiCarlo at
E Street Gallery.
DiCarlo chose a seahorse for us to paint. He started the class by
having us draw shapes with a pencil on a piece of special paper.
Using a step-by-step approach,
those shapes evolved into a
seahorse on our papers.
Now for the paint. After wetting
the background and avoiding the
seahorse drawing we started
painting.
DiCarlo should be commended for his patience.
With a few exceptions, we all needed assistance.
This was the second of a series of Watercolor
Workshop Wednesdays that DiCarlo has planned.
His classes are always a lot of fun, and I’ve
learned that if you put your finished piece aside
for a few days and take a second look you’ll
discover it came out pretty well!
See past watercolor classes conducted by
Rich DiCarlo at the following Valley-Voice
links:
http://thevalley-voicect.blogspot.com/2015/12/
derby-artist-teaches-step-by-step.html
http://thevalley-voicect.blogspot.com/2014/12/
valley-arts-council-prez-teaches.html
http://thevalley-voicect.blogspot.com/2015/03/
making-art-for-arts-sake-at-derby.html

SHELTON - Center Stage Theatre is increasing its education program and offerings with dedicated classroom space in the
former St. Joseph School at 430 Coram Ave.
Join us for an open house at the Center Stage Education Center from 10 a.m.-noon June 16 where you can learn about
memberships, individual class registrations, after school programs, camps, workshops, volunteer opportunities, and
more. Raffles, snacks, early bird registration deals and more!
This is shared from a Facebook event page.
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